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The pandemic came as a big shock to everyone and engraved fear in us. 

Schools had to follow up with the rule from the federal Government to shut down schools so 

that students will return back to their homes in good shape and health. It’s being 3 months gone 

by now March,april,may and now we’re in June. I decided to engage myself in so many 

activities more of self improvement skills to acquire more knowledge and keep my brain 

muscles still at work. I wake up every morning say my prayers to my almighty creator ,do 

exercise every morning for 1hours, after that I treat myself with a light breakfast, have my bath 

and then get started for the day. 

My mother has an up coming school most at times I go there to do the work of the front desk 

and supervise in the arrangement of the classroom and designs. I also started a computer class 

to enhance my knowledge on Microsoft excel, math lab and math cad. It has been fun so far. 

Also I engaged in reading of textbooks that is related to my field of study and course I am 

offering this semester along side the notes and slides been giving to us by the lectures, after 

that I set questions and answer them. 

They say all work and no play makes Jack a dull boy. 

I also do take breaks to have fresh air and play around, watching movies (naija movies) 

especially eat junks just little and have a good rest.  

It hasn’t been fun either but am trying to have fun while doing what I do. So boredom wont hit 

in. 

All glory belongs back to God for preservation all though I’ve been strong and up doing and 

praying hard for this to end for we can all come back to school to further our educational 

journey. 

 

   


